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TUB OTSTPCR. FISH, AND QUE PAIR.STILL THE STORM CONGRESS. BURIED
THE FIFFERKKT DEPARTMENTS LARGSINFORTHAT SWEPT THE NORTH

I DAYS.
PROCEEDINGS YESTERDAY

SENATE AND HOUSE- -
UNDER THE FALLING WALL
t OF A BURNING BUILDING.

back terrapin, live concha, fresh wa-
ter terrapin, little neck clams, and a
variety of stuffed and fresh fish. His
gold fish display was very tsty and
beautiful. Two large blocks of New
Berne manufactured ice contained
several specimens of fish frozen in the
center of the blocks, and are unique
and quite pretty, i ! 4

. !

THE EXPEIUENCE OF NEW BNGLAVD BOS--
A NUMBER OF FIREMEN SOME OF WHOM

THE MATTER OF BRIDGES OVER CERTAIN

NORTH CAROLINA BTRIAMS - OTHEB

NEWS.

tON BiS TO WIRE CHICAGO VIA L05- -

DON OTHEB HEWS. TbABE RESCUED ONLY DIE ALMOST
Ferdinand Ulnch, Esq., of New

Berne, has a very elaborate display
of twines, nettings, two fyke nets
spread out on the ceiling; minnow
net, oyster tongs, cotton lines, seine
and gilliog thread, beautifully fin-

ished oars, showing fiue workman

CROWD BIG SUCCESS AC.

Staff Correspondence.
New Berne, N. C, March 14, 1888.

Tbis has been a perfect day, the
weather being fair and not too cool.
The crowd in attendance has been
over 2,000 and about $400 was ta-
ken in at the gate. Interest in the
Fair seems to increase so that the au-

thorities have con'inued the Fair un-
til Friday night. It has been a per-
fect success in every way. The build-
ings in which the Fair is held are the
two Graded School buildings, brick,
one, 54x80ft in size, of two stories,
with nine rooms the other 35x60
Tho park about the buildings con-
tains 3 acres and is a very pretty
pleasure groun. The buildings cost
$15,000.
GAME BIBD3,riLD FOWL, COMMON BIRDS, AC.

The following is a full list of game
birds, .game, wild fowl, common
birds, &o , alive and! dead, in the
bird or game department, and the
names of the exhibitors:

CBAVEN COUNTY GUN CLUB.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
OmcAOr March 15. A special from

Boston, ria London, sajs : A storm
has now: raged incessantly for two
days all Over New England as far as
the, scanty communications reach.
Every railroad out of the city is block-
aded completely and telegraph com-
munication is by the Commercial Ga-

ble Company's cable to Lockport, Me.,
and thence by cable to London. Never
before was there such complete pros-
tration of business, and the damage
to property must amount to an enor- -

ship, lanterns, a very fine display of
fancy ship hardware, powder and
shot, all most tastefully and artisti-
cally arranged and canopied bv a

eral construction trains are moving
between Havre de Grace and Wil-
mington, and the linemen are steadily
pushing their work with the prospect
of reopening wire comr-unicaii-on with
Philadelphia today. Telegraphic ser-
vice with the South and West has
been restored and all business is be-

ing adjusted with dispatch. No mails
from New Yprk have arrived as yet,
but the Pennsylvania Railroad officials
believe that their road will be cleared
to New York some time today. Mails
South and West are running with
i heir usual regularity.

FIRST TOjGET A TRAIN THROUGH.
New Yor4, March 15. Tho Erie

road was the first to get a train in.
At six o'clock this morning the Chi-
cago express which has been snowed
in since Monday at Monroe came in.
Passengers all well. The Pennsyl-
vania hopes to get its trains through
to Philadelphia today. Business has
once more been seriously attempted,
but the difficulties are still great. The
cross streets are still blocked with
huge drifts of snow and the street
cleaning department has not yet
turned its attention to them. An at-
tempt is being made to melt the snow
by lighting j great bonfires, but the
effect is not perceptible. The sun is
shining brightly and the slush is deep
in many places.

THE FIBST TRAIN THROUGH.

large, handsome flag of our country,
which completes a picture that would
enrapture an artist.Iff,ooo s THE MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENT.M ssjr W

James Redmond, Esq , of New
j mous sum. it is nfty years sinceAbsolutely Pure.

By Telegraph to Uie'News and Observer.
Washington, March 15. Senate.

A number of bills were reported from
committees. Among them were the
following : House bill for the con-
struction of a revenue cutter in
Charleston, South Carolina, in place
of the cutter McCulloch; to author-
ize the construction of bridges across
the Cape: Fear and other rivers in
North Carolina; for the formation
and admission into the United States
of the States of Washington and
North Dakota (with minority reports.)

Mr. Plumb sent to the Clerk's desk
and had read a letter from a Wash-
ington firm of claim agents to a Kan-
sas saying that some time
ago they had written to him; asking
to be allowed to take his pension
claim to Congress, and had not heard
from him j in reply;, that they were
conversant with his claim and believed
that, if properly presented, Congress
would not! refuse a special pension;
that their fee was $25, of which $10
was payablo in advance; that 863
special pension bills were passed by
the last Congress, and a still larger
number wuld probably be parsed by

This lowder never varies. A marvel
it pur&v, .strength and whelescmeness. ,j

Berne, manufacturer of ales, beer,
soda and other light drinks, has one
of the most artistic and elaborate dis-
plays of its kind we ever witnessed.
His display is in the shape of a beau-
tiful pyramid, 15 feet high, with a 10

i IMMEDIATELY OTHER NEWS.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
$' Milwaukee, A is., March

'
15. A

ftre which started at 1.45 this morn-
ing destroyed the lage fourstory
brick building en West Water street,
Occupied by AtkiDB, Ogden & Co.,
shoe merchants, and Thomas & Went-Wort- h,

wholesale de.tlefrH in and" manu-
facturers of brass gootla and engine
trirrmings. About half an hour after
the fire broVo out the; north wall of
the building fell with a great crash,
demolishing r one-stOr- y "addition in
the rear of Gimuiell it Co'b dry goods
establishment aud burying a number
of firemen in the ruins. Herman
Leecher, first pipemah of engine 5,
Was the first of the unfortunates res-
cued. He died at 2 aJ in. at the cen-
tral fire station. Thejbody of John
Suuamel, of truck No. 1, was recov-
ered two hours later,' It is feared
that others are burled under the
debris, which is being cleared away
as rapidly as possible.;

; Firemen Cleary, Larigston and Doll
will die of their injuries. Five others
were Beriously hurt. The aggregate
loss will reach $425,000 and the in-

surance isabout $250,000. The cause
Of the fire is unknown. It started
with an explosion and was followed
by others at intervals, one of which
Wrecked the north wall of the burn-
ing building and buried the firemen.

citizens in an attempt to compete
with Canadian seedsmen to whom the
United States by recent postal treaty
has given ad van 'age over American
seedsmen in the way of postage at the
rate of ( $240 a ton. In case the
Postmaster General shall show that
orders have been given directing the
examination of incoming mails for
evidence of their use by American oit-Uen- s,

he is requested to inform the
House by what provision of recent
postal treaty or provision of law officers
of the postal service of the United
States are authorized to place an espi-
onage on laid Canadian mail for the
purpose of determining whetherAmeri-
can citizens are availing themselves
of the beneficent provisions accorded
to Canada by the postal treaty. Re-
ferred.

The House then went into commit-
tee of the whole for consideration of
the Senate amendments to the argent
deficiency bill. After several amend-
ments had been disposed of, some
concurred in and others rejected, dis-
cussion rose upon that striking out the
clause (inserted in the House on mo-
tion of Mr. O'Neill, of Missouri,) di-

recting the Public Printer to rigidly
enforce the eight-hou- r law. The eom-mitt- ee

on appropriations recoommend

Mr. McComas said that, while, as a
general thing, he was opposed to the
existing law, he was in favor of the
clause, because the Public Printer
deserved the censure which was con-
tained in it. Of 2,062 employees of
his office 564 were required in open
denanceof the express terms of the law
to work I0j 11 and 12 hours. Con-
gress should take hold of the abuse
and insist on the law being enforced.

Mr. Burnes said he had never be-

fore heard it intimated that the Pub-
lic Printer had violated the eight-hou- r
law. There was no violation of that
law in permitting a man to work as
many hours as he might desire and
the speech of the gentleman was a
gratuitous attack upon the Public
Printer.

Mr. O'Neill suggested that his cel-leag- ue

did not know what the eight-ho- ur

law was intended for.

More co&omical,tnan ordinary kind and
3annobe told in competition with the
multitude of low test, short weight, Twenty English sparrows, 74 deadalum oi phosphate powders, sold onlj la' toot base composed of beer crates.

The pyramid is a series of shelves
or steps containing bottles of rose

quail, 64 dove?, 18 robins, 3 yellow-hammer- s,

3 ring-nec- k plover, 1 lark,
64 live quiil, 3 rabbits, 2 grey squir-
rels, 1 live deer, 2 live opossums, 12
shuffler ducks, 2 live black ducks, 4

water, lemon soda, ginger ale.

woodpeckers, 2 bluebirds, 1 red bird,

crab apple cider, pear cider, Buf-
falo mead, sarsaparilla, orange-win- e,

beer, stout and porter. Every bottle
is a beauty in itself.

sparrow-haw- k. 2 live fish-hawk- s, .1

aana. KOYAL BAKlxa rowou va., w
allv.tfee, New York,
sold ty W. C. ft A. B. Stronach, and

J 1 Ft rtall ft Co.

"H0v5 YOUR LIVER?"

t. tlio 4rr:it.il salntion, knowing that good
health can4,t xi: Aiuiout a healthy liver.

Wht if the Liver is Torpid the Boweis
are Sluggish and Constipated, and the
food lef la the Stomach poisoning the
Blood. I :'),

jFreque Headache ensues, and a fee Inn of las-ltu- ae

ariSueSpoiHleney indtC3ite how the whole
system is BM'anped. No spent y ok earth has re-

stored a WMiJ pepl to health and Happiness by

live hen hawk, 1 li e bald-fac- e owl, 2 John Dnon, Esq , of New Berne,Mack birds, 2 swamp sparrows, 2
fox sparrows . 1 crossbill. 1 thrush.tne present Uongress; tnat tbis was live thrush, 1 blue jay, 1 snow

PiTiSBuaojj March 15. The first
through train from Philadelphia over
the Peosylvania reached here this
morning. It carried only thirty
pounds of mail matter from Philadel-
phia and not!a pound from New York.
Another; train is expected this even-
ing from New York but the railroad
officials can give no definite informa-
tion. Passengers who have been on
the delaved trains tell of sufferinsr of

has a fine and elaborate exhibit of
fancy groceries. The display con-
sists of everything found in a first-cla- ss

fancy grocery, most beautifully
arranged.

tho best time for the presentation of
cases to Congress, as the country was bird, 1 tomtit, 6 joe wheats, 1 fox

squirrel, 1 redheaded woodpecker, 1
elm bird.on tne eve of a Congressional and

Messrs.. W. T. Hill &Co., manufacgiving thesi a neauriy liver as John C. Thomas, Esq., of New1
Presidential election aud parties and
individuals were on their mettle to
make a record.

turers of all kin ds of Belf-inkin- g, datingBerne, exhibits 10 English snipe, 20If quail, 8 doves, 1 woodcock, 3 ringpassengers at points between Harris-- Mr. Plumb expressed the belief that

.Boston has been so affected by a
storm. The morning anc afternoon
papers of Tuesday were devoid of all
telegraphic information. No trains
arrived in the city and those which
were sent out were practically lost.
Along the coast terrific wiuds are re-
ported, particularly on the north
shore where every telegraphic wire is
down with the exception of one be-
tween Worcester and South Fra-mingha- m

There sre no telegraphic
connections west of AVes"; Millville,
thirty five miles from Boston, and,but
for tho recently constructed long dis-
tance telephone Boston would be as
far , removed from tho rest of the
world, bo far as telegraphio commu-
nication goes, as if it were situated in
the DeBert of Sahara.

; THK.WOK8T OF "THE CENTCRT.
1'iTTSFiKLC Mass., March 15. The

snow storm now prevailing here is
the worst of i he century. Not even
sleighs can pass on any road in this
county. iNot a train has moved on
the Boston and Albany road between
Springfield and Albany during the
past twenty hours. One passenger
train is stalled twelve miles east of
here with; seventy-tw- o passengers on
board, who are suffering extremely
for want 6f food and fuel. The Fitch-bur- g

road at both ends of the Hoosao
tunnel is blocked. A truckman named
Johti O'Brien, of Pttsfield, cannot be
found and it is supposed has been
frozen to death.

A PEQ8PECT OF KUCH THAWINQ.
New Yobs, March 15. The weath-

er this morning is again warm and
bright. The prospect is that there
will be much thawing. Great banks
of dirty show are still piled on either
Bide of Broadway, and on all the oth-
er avenues and streets gangs of men
are (till hard at work shoveling and

buig and Philadelphia. The snow

Bntkea'i Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for cuts.

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, chap ppd Hands, bilblains,
t orns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi

arge amounts were being obtained

pocket and pencil rubber-stamp- s, self-inkin- g

pads, inks, &c, seals, seal
presses and badges, occupy a stand
in this department which attracts
much attention. Mr. Hill, the inven

had drifted to the depth of fifty feet. through such representations, si
Many houses were completely cov gn the writers could render no
ered and the only sign of habitation

neck plover, 2 larks, 11 robins, 3
8 rabbits, lblue jay, 2

blackbirds, 3 catbirds, 3 joewheats, 2
sapsuckers, 1 wood packer, 4 fox spar-
rows, 2 elm birds, 3 bluebirds, 1 tom-
tit, 1 snowbird, 1 swamp sparrow, 2
thrush, 1 purple finch, 3 ground-sparrow- s,

1 cedar bird, 3 chickens.

tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to Rive perfect satisfaction,
Or money lefunded. 1'rice 25 centa per
box. For sale by Lee, Johnson ft Co.

tor of the stamp, is a native of New
Berne, and deserves much credit and

was smoke curling from the chim
service wna ever. Not only would
an attorney not be. permitted to ap-
pear before the pension committee, Buccees for devising so useful an
but he could perform no useful ser An insurance agent refused to
vice whatever in connection with STOCK DEPARTMENT HORSES.B. It. Dixon, Esq., of Portsmouth, tako a risk on the house of a poet be-

cause he was told that the poet wasMr. Batnes replied that his idea ofspecial pension cases It was an out The following is a list of the stock.N. G, exhibits 2 wild geese, 1 bald- -

neys, in many places the occupants
of houses had not even attempted to
dig their way out. There are about
125 ions of mail matter due in this
city from the; east. The postmaster
is taking all possible measures with
the limited capacity at his command
to handle it promptly when it arrives.
The weather lis bright and moderat

"As a neral family remedy for Pjspepala,
Torpid Lfvcr, Constipation, etc,. I always use
Blmhoiis liver Regulator and have never been
disappointed iu the effect produced. It seems to
be a perfect cure for all diseases o( the stomach
and boweet" W. J MeHlroy, Maoon.Ga,Kil,i( I Se That Von Oct Use OeialM

Diatineulrfhrd from all frauds and imitations by
our red V? trade-Mar- k on front of Wrapper, and

the owners and ' the premiums ''imbued with the fire of genius."the law was,thatwhen a man was to be
paid for a day's work he was to be

rage (puttbg it mildly) for men to be
imposed upon in that way. He asked face duck, 1 redhead baldface drake, awarded :

Newport News is: rapidly buildthat the pension committee take the By Joel L- - Kinsey, Craven county.paid for eight hours work. The law
was not to be construed as stopping

the first ever seen or killed in North
Carolina, waters, 1 live brant (a cross
between the wildduck and goose.)

ing up. j ,etter and consider it, and make a re;the seal and signature of zalfu Coon the sidi
poor devil from working when itport to the Senate so that such

swindling of rs should not lns department is very full, thereing, j was necessary for him to work to sup-
port his wife and children.be continued. being some curiosities not named in

the above list.WO0LLCOTT &! SON, TBi BLOCK OPENED.

PHii.tPKT.pgiA, March 15. The Mr. Hall asked Mr. Plumb whether M". O'Neill declared that if the

1 stallion, first premium; Dunn &
Willett, Craven county, 1 stallion,
second premium; Col. John N. Whit-for- d,

Jones county, 1 stallion; Lin-st- er

Duffy, Craven county, 1 colt, 2
years old, first premium; James A.
Bryan, New Berne, 1 mare; Charles
Bryan, New Berne, 1 mare, first pre-
mium: E. H. Meadows, New Berne. 1

AGRICULTURAL HALL
block between this city and New he would hot allow the name of that

pension claim firm to be stated so
that it would be made known to the

eight-hou- r law was not passed to set
a good example that would be follow-e- d

in private business, its passage was

was naturally given to that enterpris-
ing, sterling gentleman and indeYork, on tb New York division of

the Pennsylvania R. R.. was opened
a piece of: hypoerisv to play upon thecountry through the press. fatigable President of the Fair, Col.

Geo. Allen, who worked hard toMartin Street, Mr. Plumb preferred to wait for gather the elements of mateiial14
)

working classes. It was passed in
the hope that thousands and thou-
sands of idle men wouli be absorbed

the report of the pension committee.

this Jaornirjgi A train, consisting of
an engine and six mail cars, which
left here yesterday, arrived at Jersey'
City

Li.
at 7 this morning

. . and the mail

East

i

mare, second premium; Alex. Justice,
New Berne, 1 mare; Jas. A. Bryan,
New Berne, 1 gelding, 1 jack, first
premium; Geo. N. Ives, New Bsrne,

wealth in which this part of NorthAfter further discussion, in which
in the ranks of industry. That was Carolina abounds. There is a long

centre-tabl-e in the room, which con-
tains a collection of 150 varieties of

carting, but their task is a stupen-
dous one.. The railroads leading into
the city are all moving and business the spirit of the law. The Public

iiiaLLor was immediately Bent across
the ferry to the metropolis. This is
the first train which has reached NewC.RALEIGH, N. Printer had violated that law and itmen in New Jersey, on Loner Island

Mr. Dolph referred to a claim agent's
agreement, which he had seen, to re-

ceive 35 per cent of the amount of
the direct tax to be refunded to a cer-
tain State, the letter was referred to
the committee on pensions.

marl gathered from Craven, Jones

1 pony; Master Whitford, New Berne,
1 pony, first premium; John Jones,
New Berne, 1 ponyj J. N. Whitford,
JoneB county, 1 pony.

was also violated in the Bureau ofYork from here since Monday morn Onslow, Pamlico, Lenoir and otherEngraving and Printing. The Senate
amendment was non-concurr- in.

and jn the upper part of the State,
reached New York this morning for
the first time since Saturday. Soma

counties. This is without doubt the
CATTLE.largest collection of marl ever exPending farther consideration, theMr. Butter, referring to Lhfi. state- - Best bull, "Exile of Sf. Lambertof the cars are running. hibited. It surpasses the display of9ffiffiferre aro anil the TTrtnaA aid.

ing and the Pennsylvania officials
claim the credit of taking into the
metropolis the first mail matter from

block. Three train-load- s of belated
passengers, which have arrived
here from the South and West
daring the past few days,

exposition ana is a vaiuauie contrioutjcUHIBLB BVmxaxa AND lAjaa yjr LIT- -

Chicago, March 15. A dispatch
I9,'l.a4etr-'y- : 1 fi.f"AJI 5, CU

Lenoir; second best bull, Holstein,
entered by Dann & Willett, Craven;
best cow, Jersey, Miss Puritan, reg

tion to the permanent record of whatNews Front tbc Strike.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, March 15.rom New xlaven, conn., says tne Eastern Carolina is capable of. Phos

documents - franked by him, said he
had a letter from the Postmaster Gen-
eral stating that the documents had
not been detained at the Washington phate rock from Dr. G. Duffy of Onssteamer Elm City brings word of ter-

rible suffering and loss of life on the istered No. 34,04, A. J. u. U , en
low county, and phosphates from W.

All the; Union Pacific engineers
who abandoned their engines yester-
day are on duty again this morning

tered by Mrs. Wm. L. Kennedy, Lesound. The great snow storm nu City postoffice. He had made further Foy, Esq., of Jones county; shell rock noir; second beet cow, Alderney, en
from Jones and Craven countiesBIARSF1LLES flLTS, tered by Messrs. Bray & Crocket, i

severed all connections between Con-

necticut and the metropolis for the
past 48 hours. Not a train is moving

Sharks' teeth, mastodon's teeth and ; Its superior excellence proven in mil
inquiry and found that the detention
had taken place in the Senate post-offic- e.

He did not know whether he
was under: a ban of suspicion1 by the

and the freight traffic of the road is
going on as usual. . It is slated that
the engineers were given to under

Craven; best milch cow, Jersey, Miss
Hnna of hnmaa for mors than a Quarteroyster Bhells,12 to 15 inches long,were

among the curiosities from the marl
Puritan, registered No. 34,204, A. J.
C. G , entered by Mrs. Wm. L. Ken-
nedy, Lenoir; best heifer, Jersey,

on any railroad throughout the State
and' telegraph connection between
this city and the outside world was

beds- - Seed corn in great variety
stand that they were not compelled
to handle "Q" freight if they did not
deBire to. and as a consequence all

Senate postmaster, but he wished the
matter inquired into, and he asked
that it be referred to the postoffice

were sent to.New York this morning.
Up to noon, however, no trains for
local travelers had been sent out on
the New York division, though the
officials expect to be able to start sev-

eral during the afternoon and believe
that by evening there will be a very
general resumption of traffio between
the two cities. From Jersey City
three through trains were started
West this morning, the Chicago lim-

ited, Boston; connection and Florida
special. The road is well opened and
these trains will no doubt make rapid

shows this to be emphatically a cornWORTH $2.00 Princess of Virginia, registered No.
45,397, A. J. C. C , entered by Mrs.country. Field peas, crown after a

ef a century. It is used by the United
Statee Government. Endorsed by the .

heads of the Great Universities as the
the Strongest, Purest and most Health-fu- l.

Dr. Price's Cream; Baking Powder
Hoes not contain Ammonia, Lime or
Alum. Sold only in Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
J HEW TORE. CHI0AO5O. ST. LOUIS

committee. So ordered. cars of that line are apparently be-in- er

side-tracke- d in the U. P. yards
entirely cut off at an early stage of
the stonn. Trains are snowed-u- p all
along the line. In many cases they
became stalled far from stations or at

Wm. L Kennedy, Lenoir: secondpotato crop; pea forage with a record
of 28 tons green weight per acre,Mr. Teller proceeded to address the at the transfer in this city and the best heifer, Holstein, entered bySenate on the subject of the Presi grown for manuring purposes, the adcen-Unlau- ndred reinforced shirt regular freisbt and yard crews are Dunn & Willett, Cravenplaces where supplies could not be dent's message. He said he had no miration of the farmer. German milgoing ahead as usual. Their yards HOGS.
let, the sample of a crop that made 9are crowded with Q cars and if the Bray & Crocket, sow and boar pigs;

obtained- - Reports Lave been coming
of terrible suffering throughout the
State, aid especially on the coast

ticed that the benators Who had
spoken on the President's Bide of the
subject had Bhown a disposition to

tons to the acre, attracts much attenU. P. continue to receive .them their Dunn & Willett, brood sow, 1st preclocks, worth
progress toward their respective des-

tinations. The tracks of the company
on the main lines West and South

-Si-ckle-plated

$1.50. mium, i3 bow pigs; J. A. Bryan,tion, and demonstrates bow cheaply
stock can be fed. Chili red potatoes boar, 1st premium; Dunn & Willett, (SibMany lives have been lost by acci-

dents and exposure to the storm.
Snow has been falling almost con

avoid the real issue presented by the
President: and had attempted to make
it appear that the message was not of

tracks will soon be filled to such an
extent as to cause them considerable
difficulty in making up their own
trains. The difficulty seems entirely

ward and on the suburban branches 3 Angora goats. It. B.from Pamlico county, the recond crop
of potatoes grown from the sameare in good condition and trains arecentai-8,00- 0 yda shirting prints. stantlv since Sunday morning. The ground the same season, also an extrasettled so far as the U. P. engineersbeing moved with something like regsteamer New Haven, of the Old Col Lois of Resist mad Spirits.

Saaannah, Ga., Morch 14 Fire
the character which everybody (out-
side of official circles), at home and
abroad, had declared it to be. It are concerned, and the company hasularity. fine lot of rutabagas from Pamlico

The display of N. C. hams is splenonr line,- left her dock in this city at
The telegraph situation does broke out early this morning on the

naval stores wharves hers and de
evidently determined to settle
the matter with the "Q" author3 o'clock a. m. on Monday bound for would not do for the friends of the

administration to assert that this wasnot seem ! to have improvedpereenii yds 84 inch shirting did. Cotton is not negleced. One
stalk contained 410 bolls. The seedNew York. There were 20 passengers9 ities in the courts rather than suffereals, wortn isc. very greatly since last evening.on board, two of whom were women. an attempt o the part of the Presi stroyed 3.000 barrels of rosin and 350

barrels of turpentine. Loss $15,000;
fullp covered by insurance.

The extreme eastern portion of the cotton that was with it weighed 2
pounds and would have weighed 3State is still shut off from Philadel Brilliant!

Capt. Post was in command.
The storm grew more furious
as the steamer proceeded down the

their freight business to come to
stand-still- .

A Terrific Gale.
Bv Teleeranh to the Mews and Observer.

.&mi not) ladies 1 hemstitched pounds at the time of picking.
dent and bis friends to modify,revise or
correct the tariff. No such intent on
the part of the President could be
gathered from his massage. It had

phia, but the territory in the neigh... L10 m t m
Fire la FayetUvlUe.embroiderea nanisercnieis, wnu The display of native woods in this

department surpassed all expectationlc. Cor. of the News and Observer, i
borhood of liamsburg is being rap-
idly opened. The facilities to Pitts-bur- ?

are meagre and thd wires are
Lewes, Del., March 15. A terrific Durable!

Economical!
33 COLORS. ib cmts each.

The PUREST, STRONGEST and FASTEST

been received everywhere, at home
and abroad, as an attack, not

Fayettevtlle, N. G, March 14.

The residence of Mrs. Sarah Robgale from north northwest, with in extent and variety. The display of
staves, shingles, oars, &c, is verycelts 500 yds 86-in- heavily crowded, though busi-

ness is being transmitted with
snow, raged here Monday and lues-da- y.

Two schooners are Bunk and25 large and bne. inson, on Hay mount, was destroyed
by fire about 12 o'clock today. In-

sured for $l,500i It wis , the old
The Grey Manufacturing Companyreasonable I promptitude. In the twenty-on- e vessels are ashore. Ihe of all Dyes. Warranted to Dye thS most goods, ant

gire th best colors. One psqVsge colon one to fourheld their exhibit in this room and

harbor nd 'the passengers became
terribly frightened. Captain Post let
go his anchors ten miles out in the
sound. Huge waves swept over the
steamer, washing everything movable
above deck. The furniture of the
cabin was utterly demolished. The
anchors were kept out until 4 o'clock
Monday afternoon, when the strain
of the steamer became so great that
the cables were shipped, the captain
deciding to beach the steamer, it be- -

direction Of New York every
showed the only wood pulp that could

pounds oi uress L.00G1, . nnfi -
Unequalled for Feather,, Ribbons, sad ail Fancy
Dyeing. Any one can use them.thing is dpwn and telegraph com

steamboat pier is cut in three pieces.
Many people are frost bitten or dis-

abled by exposure. The tug GeorgeCK CASHMERE homestead of Dr. B. R. Robinson,
Sr., and was about seventy years in
use. ; M.

be made into genuine Irish linenmunication With that city is not ex The OrJy Safe and Untulutterated IJyts.
paper, sections oi sweet-gu- logspected till tomorrow morning. The Simpson drove through the steamWOSTHlOcI four feet long

.
are cut into veneering

a m i liboat pier and disappeared. The The United States Rolling Stockand irom tnis piates and aisnes are
prostrated poles ae scattered along
the various routes and Targe gaps in
the wires are found everywhere. The

on a defective tariff, ; not to
remedy inconsistencies, but to
destroy the protective system.
The President himself had spoken of
that system as vicious and inequita-
ble; his former Secretary of the
Treasury bad spoken of it as a brutal
method, Defenders of the message
in the Senate and elsewhere had
spoken in terms of approbrium, con-

tempt, detestation, not of the tariff,
or of its inconsistencies or incongrui-
ties, but of the protective system.
It was therefore understood (outside
of the Senate chamher) to be an at-

tack upon the system which protected

WELLS, RCHARDSOH& eO.. Burlington.Vt.steward and mate were saved and all
the others, including the captain and made- - This display consists of plates

For Oildisg or Broniing Fancy Articles, USBin? the only hope for the safety of beautifully ornamented in fancy work.Western Union Company has a heavy his wife, were lost. DIAMOND PAI1NT5.those onboard.

Company bas commenced the erection
of its projected shops and foundries
at Anniston, Ala.' The capacity of
the works will be, when everything
gets in running order, about twenty

ALL THE These plates are both artistic and
oW, Silv T Bronie, Copper. Only IP CaspTTHtIK FISST APPZABASCK SINCE SATURDAY force of linemen working towards

New Brunswick, N. J-- , where they Indication of Trornbl. unique.
New York, March 15- - Nearly all the By Telegraph to the News and Observer. lbe bi sulphide pulp is ma Je from

Chicago, March 15, mere wereexpect to meet a like party who aie
working from Jersey City. The onlyNew Jersey towns within fifteen miles

of New York now have some sort of
cypress, wmcn is nrst chipped andSHAPES EDWARD FASNAC1I,to twenty-fiv- e freight carl per day,

and from six to ten passenger carsNEW indications of trouble with the en
telegraphic: communication this city then reduced to pulp. Ihe paper ex

hibited shuws all the different qualirailroad communication with this city per month. jhas with the West and South gineers and firemen at the stock-yard- s

for a time yesterday. The 0., B. &This mdrning thousands of business ties, from the coarsest to the finest,American labor and American manu-
factures against competition, with "Truth bas a auiet breast. "savs Avon'sin ladies' and misses1 through Pittsburg. T he wires to

Lewes, Del, are still down and nomen made their first appearance since
Saturday. Over 1,100 were snowed bard, but when the breast is racked with mmJEWELER iwhich it takes an expert with power-

ful glasses to distinguish from genufurther particulars of the reported dis foreign labor and foreign capital.
The motion to refer the message

Q. brought in fifty-seve- n cars of live
stock. An engineer refused to pull
them and left his engine; The of-

ficials thought there would be trouble.
Later the men met and talked the

a cougn li cannot De quiet, lry a
bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. Thein at Roseville, on the Delaware &

Lackawanna railroad, and hundreds ine Irish linen writing paper.
THE FISH AND OYSTER DEPARTMENTwent Over without action. Further cough it will stay, the soreness allayMATS. RALEIGH, N. C.were compelled to stay in cars over This feature of the exhibition is the and you'll bless Dr. Bull for many a day

25 corns.
bills were reported from commit
tees and placed on the calendar, in matter over and finally work as usual

was resumed pulling the Burlington "This will last out a night in Russia SOLITAIRE and CUSTER DUI05DS,

asters at the Delaware breakwater
have been received. The ioe and snow
on the streets and sidewalks here are
rapidly disappeating today under the
effects of a warm sun and business is
once more moving and assuming its
normal condition.

STOPPED BY THE STORM.

eluding the House bill for the pur
largest and nnest display of the son.
ever made in the State. A beau 'if ul
specimen of nearly every inhabitant

twenty-fou- r hours, although their
homes were within four miles. The
cold was intenoe and food scanty, but
no lives were lost at that point. The

when nights are longest there" he said,A new line of cars. There are from twenty-fiv- e tochase of the Bwords of Gen. James clapping his hand over his aching tooth Gold Jewelry, Gold aiid Silver Watches,thirty encrines at the stock-yard- s
Savation Oil was applied, and he wasShields.

The Senate, after a brief considers which were furnished by differentod supply is running very short in fast asleep in twenty seconds. Price 25
of North Carolina waters is on exhi-
bition. A large live porpoise, 9 feet
2 inches long, tied down on aroads to the stock-yard- s company. cents a bottle.these New Jersey towns and but little tion of the under-valuatio- n bill, heardWHITE GOODS, brief euloeries on Representative

Uorham's Sterling Mlvarware.itogen
plated silverware, any size and

weight of plain 18 karat En-
gagement rings constant-

ly in stocky Badges
and Medals made

to order..

fresh meat and no milk, eggs or veg Washington, D. C, March 15. The In Montgomery county, Va., No serious trouble is anticipatedetables can be obtained at any price. Moffatt, of Michigan, and adjourned
large table, caught at Chad wick &
Royall's porpoise fishery, opposite
Morehead City, is the cynosure of all

few days ago, a young man went into in getting t he Mills tariff bill beforeEmbroideries ribbons, tips, flows ftc, till tomorrow.The chances of getting relief from
New York are small, as the supplies the house of a Mrs. Kudder, and hap the House. veyes. (He died today).pened to have a self-cockin- g pistol inHOUSE.

Mr. White, of New York, offered C. T. Watson, Esq., of New Berne,

Navy dep t is informed that the re-
cent storm, has caused a complete
stoppage of work on the new naval
vessels at Philadelphia.

THE LATE NOT LAMENTED.
i

New York, March 15. Reports at

la Consumption IncurableJhere are decidedly short. The first
mail from Philadelphia and Baltimore his hip pocket. A little seven-yea- r

GREAT BARGAINS resolution requesting the Postmaster old son of Mrs. Rudder got hold of Read the following: Mr. C. H. Morris,exhibited some fine planted oysters
from Nelson Bay, shad, rock, scallops,since Monday morning came in this General to inform the House what Newark. Ark., eats: " as down withthe pistol and was playing with it. Inforenoon. abect(8 of lungs, aud friends and pbysiinstructions if any by circular letterJin iable linen and towlet. a few minutes there was a report and (the largest we ever saw), both in the
shell and open, clams large and neck cians pronounced me an incvrabie conTHE EFFECT OF THE STORM D1SAPPEAB- - or otherwise have been given to Mrd. Rudder fell dead to the noor.tbethe main office of the Western Union

Telegraph Co. this afternoon, state sumpttve. Regan taking Dr. King's Newclams. His fish display is the largest

Oar Optical Departmeiit

Embraces an end lefts variety cf lenses
which together with our practical expe-
rience enables us to correct almost any
error of refraction in Myopia (nearsight),
Hjpcrmetropia (far sight). Presbyopia
(old sight). Asthenopia (weak aight) and
giving prompt relief from that distress-
ing headache which often accompanies
imperfect vision.

subordinate officers with regard to ball having entered about the centre Discovery for consumption, am now on
mail matter received from Canada, and finest on exhibition. The scalythat the late blizzard was of a compara my third bottle, and able te oveiaee theof the forehead and com ng out of

the top of the head- - beauties made many mouths waterwhich ace intended to prohibit Amer work on my larru. it is tne ncest meai
cine ever made. " 'with desire for a fry.ican citizens from using the U. o

Jesse Middleware, Decatur, Ohio, saysmails on the same terms with the cit George N. Ives, Esq., of New Berne,He 'Do you know, Miss Mabel, I
Had it not been for Dr. King's New

izens of the Dominion of Canada liv has the greatest variety of oysters, be Discovery for consumption I wouldhave discovered why my brain is so
active.'" She "No, Mr. Minuswit,

tively local character. It did not ex-

tend farther south than Alexandria,
Va., west farther than Pittsburg and
Buffalo, north farther than' Saratoga
and east farther than Boston. Bos-
ton can only be reached by one wire
by way of Albany and points in the
west by way of Chicago, Pittsburg,

fr iso.
Washington, D. C-- , March 15. The

weat'uer is mild and spring-lik- e, and
the effect of the storm is rapidly dis-
appearing and will soon probably be
entirely overcome. Good progress
has been made in repairing the tele-
phone and nre alarm wires, and both
systems are now in good working
o(der. The experience of the last few
days has never before been witnessed.
All efforts to reach New York either
bv mail or wire have thus far proved

ing in the same vicinity and compet have died of Lung troubles. Was givenginning with the moss-bac- k raccoon
oyster, the the common rock,ing in the same branches of business up by doctors. Am now in nest oi

health." Try it. sample DOtuea iree atNorth river straits, plantedalso whether any. statute law prevents
Lee, Johnson ft Co 'a drug atqre.the mailing in Canada of seeds, plant 1 year old, and .north river

planted, full grown (extra fine), speand bulbs grown by American citi Fob bale: Car load fine driving andCincinnati; and Buffalo. It is expect-
ed that everything will be in good

0K ARTIFICIAL

Human Eyes
Move and look like - the natural orgaa
No pain when inserted.

Patients at a disiance having a broken

cial oysters (exceedingly fine), scal

what is your theory f He "It is be-

cause I so often start a train of
thought." She "Ah, yes ! The
'Limited.' "Tid-Bitt-.

There will be a hotel trust in St.
Louis wht--n the: Damociatio conven-
tion meet a next June. New York
delegations have already secured two
hotels finn

saddle horses just recieved.zens - on American soil; and
there is no 'provision of la lops, special ecallops, N. C. out her VY. Kj. mcmacxinshape by tomorrow. Great difhcul-tie-

are met with in transporting line rings, salt mullets, small and large,prohibiting it whether be has asOrdpsS for Picture Frames. Brie-- a

Brack, Art Ncialties, Artist jaateriale futile. The Western Union has quite
a number of wires to Baltimore and trout, corned trout, great spider crab, A Southern tobacco expositionmen by rail to points where the lines

are to be! repaired. This difficultyvViadsT-shade- s, all Paper. Cornise Havre de Grace, and seven between will be held atstone crab, snapping turtle (weight
sumed to impose a penalty at the rate
of. $320. a ton on seeds, plants and
bulbs lawfully mailed by Americanr,Vetv&P-- j hve prompt attention. and trades display

Danvilieinext falb eve can nave anotaer maoe witness call.Philadelphia and Wilmington. Sev 20 pounds), hard-ehe- ll crab, diamond--will, it is expected, end tomorrow. ing personally.
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